PRESS PLAY HUMP DAYS
August 19
Wednesday at 7:30 PM
Presale: $10 General/ $8 DCAC Members, Door: $12 General/$10 DCAC Members
*No refunds on advance ticket sales

Press Play's monthly show returns with a super lineup:
Standup from Dana Fleitman, Improv from DC favorite Jive Turkey, Music from Chase Willet, Improv from your hosts, Press Play
Laughs, music, and more laughs. Hope to see you at the show!
***Performer Bios***
Dana Fleitman is a Washington, D.C. comedienne who brings laughter to the joyless masses of our nation's capital through her
imaginative overanalysis of everyday life. Clever, sarcastic and generally awesome, Dana will merrily pontificate on groundbreaking
and original topics like her cat, dating and eating. Dana comes from an activist and social justice background and is excited to lend her
voice to less important issues. She has appeared at the DC Improv, Howard Theatre and the She Devil Comedy Festival.
Dallas native, Chase Willett, draws on dynamic vocals and penetrating lyrics to produce movingfolksongs.
JiveTurkey is one of DC's oldest independent troupes, and since 2008 has been a unique blend of comedy spices blended together to
create a mouthwatering taste for the senses. Though some might say they are just two idiots who get together and get their fastpaced
brand of smart improv on when they're not slaving away at the heels of their oppressive DC jobs for the MAN and to escape their sad
little lives. That first thing sounds better though. Sounds like a gourmet pizza. Yeah, a pizza, let's go with that. With nationwide
performances, numerous festivals and over 25 comedy years between them,JiveTurkey stars Joe Randazzo (Sistine Robot, Madeline)
and Chris Ulrich (King Bee, Nox).
Press Play was founded in 2010 and, not to brag or anything, has yet to have a show with a fart joke. Seriously. That's how committed
Press Play is to the craft of longform improv. The group performs in festivals around the country, theaters around DC, and once at a
birthday party.
Tickets: 
http://pressplaydcac.bpt.me/

